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Details of Visit:

Author: abbeygooner
Location 2: Ilford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/8/05
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hayley
Website: http://www.selectanescort.com/profile/independent/Hayley.html
Phone: 07926469265
Notes: Formerly known as Lacey

The Premises:

hotel room. safe parking close by. very safe.

The Lady:

as previously described in other reports....drop dead gorgeous

The Story:

Hayley must have cottoned on to the fact that I'm not a particularly experienced punter. After
booking early for her tour on the Saturday, I found out on the Wednesday that she had decided to
scrap that day and squeezed me in as the last slot on the Friday evening.
I paid for an hour, while being given the chance to have only half hour (should have took it!!) and
then got asked if I wanted the "cum twice" service. Stupidly I agreed to this. While she was polite,
charming and went about her thing in an extremely horny manner it seemed that an "unhurried
service" was not on the agenda. I understand that she had had a busy three days and was keen to
get out for the night with her pals.
After half an hour in which I did cum twice, it was clear that was my lot and off I was packed.
While I left with a smile on my face, deep down I couldn't help feeling a little had.

With those huge boobs and very sexy manner its easy for a guy to go weak in her presence and
succumb to her will. She really is a gorgeous girl but I should have been more assertive and not let
her dictate the pace so easily. Live and learn eh ?
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